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ABSTRACT

Total elbow arthroplasty (TEA) has proven to be a reliable joint replacement procedure that has a
high degree of patient satisfaction. Despite these favorable outcomes, few patientswith disabling
elbow degenerative conditions have TEA recommendedto them as an alternative procedure by
rheumatologists, physiatrists,or orthopedists.
The semi-constrained, hinged (linked) prosthesis is the most commonly used prosthesis.This
prosthesis is stable postoperatively. Patients are encouraged to do range of motionexercises and
use their elbow for activities of daily living as dictated by their pain leveland status of wound
healing. Wound management is critical following TEA.
A posterior triceps–sparing approach, which preserves the continuity of the triceps, whenpossible,
is typically used. Postoperatively the therapist and patient need to respect the integrity of the triceps
and posterior incision when performing both active and passiveelbow flexion exercises and
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functional activities. The surgeon may choose to limitflexion range of motion based on the
intraoperative inspection of the triceps tendon.
We have study on 5 cases patients with elbow arthrosis and went TEA for management of elbow
pain and joint limitation of movement

Introduction


Total elbow arthroplasty (TEA) has proven to be a reliable joint replacement procedure .



elbow degenerative conditions have TEA recommended.



The semi-constrained, hinged (linked) prosthesis is the most commonly used prosthesis ..



This prosthesis is stable postoperatively.
We will explain about the experiences in using Total Elbow Arthroplasty (TEA) at DR. M.

Hoesin General Hospital Palembang are as follows.
Cases
1.

Male,

23 years old

2.

Male,

42 years old.

3.

Female, 47 years old

4.

Female, 64 years old

5.

Female, 66 years old

CASE 1
Male, 23 years old,,
Patient has been unable and difficult to move his right elbow, fixed on 25 degree of flexion.
his history of falling and hiting hard object and do traditional treatment since 6 years ago
General conditions :
 RR : 20 x/minute
 HR : 110/70 mmHg
 PR : 88 x/minute
 Temp : 36.8 oC
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After operation his Range of Movement increase to 95 degree of flexion and full extension.

CASE 2
Male, 45th years old


Has an Osteoarthritis of his right elbow.



He couldn’t move his elbow cause of elbow pain.



Undergone Total Elbow Arthroplasty on February 2012



After operation his range of movement increase , 0 – 100 degrree flexion



Painfree
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CASE 3
Female, 64 years old


Couldn’t move her elbow cause of elbow pain



She has contracture on her elbow



She has an Osteoarthritis on her elbow



Undergone Total Elbow Arthroplasty on March 2012



After operation her Range of Movement increase from 30 degree to 100 degree flexion, with
full extension.



Triceps disruption following total elbow arthroplasty is a well recognized problem.
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CASE 4
Female, 66 years old


Pain on her left elbow



Contracture on her left elbow



Couldn’t move her left elbow



The articular surface was breakdown



Undergone Total Elbow Arthroplasty on April 2012.



After operation her elbow Range of Movement increase from 15 degree to 85 degree, pain
free



Unfortunately the elbow is not stable , maybe due to the stem of the implant is to short.

CASE 5
Female, 47 years old


Deformity on her right elbow



Couldn’t move her elbow



Her elbow fixed at 30 degree flexion



Undergone Total Elbow Arthroplasty on June 2012



After operation the result are not to good



Her elbow range of motion only from 10 degree to 75 degree



This condition maybe cause by condition of the implant, the implant is to short.
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Dicussion
A posterior triceps–sparing approach, which preserves the continuity of the triceps, when
possible, is typically used.
Postoperative therapist and patient need to respect the integrity of the triceps and posterior
incision when performing both active and passive elbow flexion exercises and functional activities

Summary
Despite the complications that can occur with total elbow arthroplasty, it has become a
primary choice for the treatment of low-demand patients with complex fractures or advanced elbow
arthritis.
Semiconstrained total elbow arthroplasty is a useful option for patients with an ankylosed
or a very stiff elbow and results in a considerable improvement of motion
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